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You might want to consider saving
the date for Friday, August 29th (7 - 9
p.m.) when the CFMS, in conjunction
with Mozart’s Restaurant, Bakery and
Piano Cafe, hosts a second event
showcasing our local Columbus folk
talent to a broader audience.
It is a wonderful way to spend a
Friday evening, enjoy some good food
(also Mozart’s is known city-wide for
its hand-crafted pastries), in addition to
an evening of music. The last event
was held in March and there were well
over 70 attendees.
Janelle May, spokeswoman for
Mozart’s says: “Mozart’s is proud to
support the arts in our community.
Since moving to our new home at 4784

Photo courtesy of Mozart’s

N. High Street in early August of 2013,
we have been exploring ways to use the
space to bring together our love of
music, fine foods and community. We
have hosted many groups in our
Amadeus Ballroom, from student piano
See Mozart’s - page 6
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Upcoming
FolkSide
Coﬀeehouse
Season . . .

to feature Butch Ross in September and
Matt Watroba in October. Consider
saving the date for both! Details for
these and the rest of the coffeehouse
season to follow next month.

Young ‘Luthier’ Passionate
about his Work

by Jane Eskildsen

Original article published in August 21, 2013 issue of Arlingtonian Magazine; reprinted with permission.

For those who may not know, a ‘luthier’ is
someone who makes or repairs string
instruments, whether it be a violin, guitar, or
lute. The word originates from the French
word luth which means lute. The first part of
this article about Josh Wydick was published
in Josh’s high school magazine, the
Arlingtonian. We have added a 2nd part which

Hunched over at his worktable, [at
the time] senior Josh Wydick sands
down a guitar just the way he wants it.
Transforming a plain slab of wood
into a gleaming new [instrument] is a

is a follow up interview. Some of you may
know Josh, who performed with Canned
Goods at the 2014 Central Ohio Folk
Festival, or you may remember him from the
youth night at the November 2013 FolkSide
Coﬀeehouse. His is a wonderful and
thoughtful story about the passion of one
young person for a craft that benefits us all.

process he knows well. . . . He also
builds and repairs violins, ukuleles,
banjos, electric guitars, acoustic guitars,
basses and other fretted instruments.

CONTACT US AT: VOICEMAIL 614-470-3963

Josh employing his craftsmanship. Photo courtesy
of J. Wydick.

“We strive for an instrument that
looks like the tree grew like that,”
See Instrumental - page 3
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The CFMS Website for Dummies:
Our Webmaster Explains
Interview by Bill Cohen

dated articles that are of more universal
interest. This makes it easy to find
articles if something peaks the interest
of casual observers or as a reference
tool for those who can’t remember in
what issue they read a particular article!
Personally, as our web traffic increases,
I think this section is a great way for
people to get further acquainted with
the CFMS and maybe want to even
‘come aboard’.

Folk music is all about communication.
The songs often communicate stories,
emotion, and history. But how do those
of us who love folk music communicate
with each other about our common
passion? One way is – calling up the
Columbus Folk Music Society website:
www.ColumbusFolkMusicSociety.org.

I like that Carl has recently added link:
newsletter@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
on the newsletter page that allows
people to contribute article submissions
if they desire and/or forward comments
about the newsletter. This helps our
newsletter serve our members in the
best way possible.
Bill: There’s also an “events” page on
the CFMS website. Tell us about that.

Carl Yaffey has been our webmaster for
a year now. In this interview with Bill
Cohen, Carl says there’s a lot of
information on the site. And CFMS
newsletter editor, Diane Boston, who
utilizes the site frequently, adds some
additional comments.

Carl: The events page has several
sections: a display section for upcoming
events such as our yearly festival, a

Bill: I see that folks can call up the
latest CFMS newsletter, but they can
also go back several months, even
years, to see newsletters from the past.
Carl: That’s true. We’re using our
hosting site for archiving various things
including the newsletters. We've got old
newsletters available that go back as far
as 2012.

section for our monthly “FolkSide
Coffee House,” and a calendar.
Diane: It’s a quick way to see what is
happening at a glance!

Diane: Carl has also added a
newsletter Table of Contents under the
newsletter tab that lists all the non-

Bill: I see that, through the website,
people can access the CFMS “store.”
What’s for sale?
Carl: The FolkSide store allows folks
to purchase our wonderful calendar as
well as items from Cafe Press such as tshirts, sweat shirts, mouse pads, ball
caps, mugs and more. All will have the
Columbus Folk Music Society’s logo. I
already have a cap and a sweatshirt!
To purchase the calendar, you print out
an order form. To purchase items from
Cafe Press, you order directly from
them.
Diane: I like the fact that when I wear
my shirt, its also ‘advertising’ the folk
music society and the wonderful
experience that folk music is. I love the
quote used on the items: “def. folk
music: the real music of the people.” I
figure, yes, I pay a little more for the
shirt – because they’re printed when
they’re ordered, not in batches – but
I’m showing my support for the
organization when I wear my shirt. And
I like the vast array of selections.
Bill: The CFMS website also has links
to other groups. Tell us about that.
Carl: The links page display many,
many links to sites that are “folk
oriented”. Some are for jam sessions,
dances, instructors, etc.

Bill: Can website viewers add their
own events to the CFMS events
calendar that’s on the website? How?
Carl: Below the calendar is an email
address:FolkEventsCalendar@columbu
sfolkmusicsociety.org. Anyone wishing
to post an event simply uses that
address to send the information. The
information will come to me, and I will
post it to the calendar. These events
don't necessarily need to be events that
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are officially sponsored by the CFMS.
They could be anything of interest to
the folk music community – a concert,
a sing-along, a jam, a workshop.

"

See CFMS Website - page 6
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Wydick said. “It needs to look natural.”
This sort of craftsmanship requires
patience and maturity, two things
Wydick has in abundance, according to
John Bolzenius, Wydick’s boss at The
Guitar House Workshop in Grandview,
Ohio. Wydick interns with Bolzenius, a
position he acquired after an eighth-

Josh with John Bolzenius. Photo courtesy of J. Wydick.

grade shadowing experience at the
guitar workshop. Wydick said his
mother encouraged him to continue
with the trade of building instruments,
so Wydick sent a thank you letter to
Bolzenius and asked if he could intern.
Soon after, Wydick began helping out at
the guitar shop.
“[Wydick] had the right
combination of patience and skill level,
even though he hadn’t done a lot of
[building] before,” Bolzenius said. For
several months at the beginning of his
internship he cleaned the floors and
bathrooms in the workshop. Wydick
also began learning the technique of
guitar craftsmanship and studied the
details of instrument building, which
requires extreme precision and attention
to detail.
Working in measurements of a
thousandth of an inch takes a certain
talent, and about a year later, once
Bolzenius realized that Wydick had
mastered that skill, he hired Wydick as
an apprentice at The Guitar House
Workshop. “Not everyone does this,”
Wydick said. “It’s different. It’s
unique.”
Wydick must go through a series of
steps in order to craft the perfect
[instrument]. He dedicates much of his
spare time to transforming the original
wood selection into a precision
instrument, laboring over details such
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as tuning and alignment before calling
the instrument completed and ready to
be used.
There are many challenging and
time-consuming stages that go into
building a guitar. The process involves
high temperatures, attention to detail, a
high level of craftsmanship and an
understanding of musical tones. “The
most fun, which is also a pain, is
bending the sides,” Wydick said. “It’s
really interesting to watch, it’s a very
meticulous process.” The sides can take
hours to bend even over temperatures
ranging from 100-to-450 degrees
Fahrenheit. Also while building,
Wydick has to tap tune, a process where
he taps the instrument to find the
different tones of the guitar and get a
feel for how it sounds.
Bolzenius and Wydick have to pay
special attention to the customer asking
for the instrument. Sometimes they ask
for a specific sound that goes with their
style of playing. “We have to get the
sound from [the customer’s] head and
put it into an instrument,” Wydick said.
The two of them work closely with all
customers in order to ensure
satisfaction.
Wydick plays a large part at The
Guitar House Workshop by helping
Bolzenius run his business. “His
contributions are pretty vast. . . I’m
teaching him about the guitar industry,”
Bolzenius said. “And he has helped me
around the business [serving]
customers.”
Wydick has simultaneously found
his passion and improved the guitar
building industry in Columbus. “I enjoy
being able to help someone create their
music,” Wydick said.

Subsequent CFMS
interview with Josh
by Bill Cohen

Bill Cohen: You're a talented musician
who makes music, and now you're also
a guy who actually makes musical
instruments. Have you every thought
about how complete that combination
makes you in the musical field?
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Josh: I haven't given that much
thought. My training in the art of
instrument making is mostly in repairs,
so whenever I've needed something on
one of my instruments I can do it
myself. Sometimes I forget not
everyone is in tune with their
instrument in quite the same way; I
know how a guitar is supposed to feel
for my particular style of playing where
as, for example, my mom tells me the
story of when she first tried to play
guitar when she was a kid. She had to
fight the guitar to play it, which is never
fun and can often be a cause for people
to stop playing their guitar.
From my experience [playing with the
band] Canned Goods as well, we were
able to have our own private “ukulele
technician”. I have also been lucky
“The fact that I was able to
help someone else create
music is one of the most
satisfying things I could do.
Sure, playing in front of an
audience and having the
cheers and applause is
great, but that ends at the
end of the evening. The
person whose instrument
was returned [to them] will
be playing that for (hopefully)
a lifetime, be it for their own
pleasure, in front of family,
friends or a crowd.”
– J. Wydick

enough to be allowed to sit in on a
beginner guitar class at Upper Arlington
High School and give a brief
presentation on basic maintenance and
care for the instrument.
Bill: As a musician, you get almost
instant positive audience response to
what you do. But, as an instrumentmaker, the response is much delayed
and it probably comes only from the
one person who buys the instrument
you have fashioned. What are your
feelings and thoughts about that?
Josh: I think I enjoy the instrument's
creation more so. Being 19, I haven't
fashioned many instruments, yet I have
done countless repairs at this point. One
of the parts of this job I enjoy most is
See Instrumental - page 4
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returning someone's instrument
(especially after a restoration or if
there's a great back story) and hearing
them play anything on it. The fact that
I was able to help someone else create
music is one of the most satisfying
things I could do. Sure, playing in
front of an
audience
and
having the
cheers and
applause
is great,
but that
ends at the
end of the
evening.
The
person
whose
instrument
was
Josh, also a performer, with his
returned
upright bass.
will be
playing that for (hopefully) a lifetime,
be it for their own pleasure, in front of
family, friends or a crowd. As William
Shakespeare once said, “If music be
the food of love, play on. Give me
excess of it; that surfeiting, the
appetite may sicken, and so die”.
Bill: To many, fashioning a guitar
sounds like tedious and boring work.
You don't find it that way? What do
you think about while you do this
laborious, detail-oriented work?
Josh: I have yet to do an acoustic
guitar, but I've made some progress on
three custom ukuleles. One has a brace
pattern designed by a physicist, Dr.
Kasha. I used a variation on his plan (I
had to shrink it into ukulele form). The
pattern used many small tone bars that
needed precise locations. The work is
definitely tedious, but the most
exciting part is shaping the braces!
While shaping, I try to make a natural,
organic shape as if the tree had grown
in this way. I also will periodically tap
on the soundboard along with flexing
it to get a feel for how the top will
move and predictions on the outcome
of the sound. It can be a very exciting
part of the process, this is when the
instrument's voice is shaped the most.
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Bill: Is it possible that being a luthier
will be your musical career as an
adult?
Josh: As of now, that is my plan. I
have decided to hold off on college
and continue to study luthiery. I'm
looking at some places to study violin
making as I want to branch off into
other areas to improve my skills. I'm
fairly sure I won’t ever be a rich man
making and repairing instruments, but
it's a job I love to do and makes me
smile when I'm walking over to work
instead of grumbling and complaining
like some adults. My brother is an art
student and he works at one of the
Target stores, he's glad to have the job,
but he 's not passionate about it (I
wouldn't be either). Growing up
“I'm fairly sure I won’t ever
be a rich man making and
repairing instruments, but
it's a job I love to do and
makes me smile when I'm
walking over to work. . . To
me as a high school
graduate, being successful
is more about having a job
you love to do and being
able to make a living with.”
– J. Wydick

(especially in Upper Arlington), my
parents were not close to some of the
incomes of my classmate's parents, but
we managed. They taught me from
that young age, it doesn't matter how
much money you make, money can't
make you happy. I've also heard many
former classmates talk about how they
have to go get a high paying job and
be successful. To me as a high school
graduate, being successful is more
about having a job you love to do and
being able to make a living with.

individual and would work fine in a
non-music related job, but it would be
an actual “job” that I have to get up for
in the morning, stay for 8 hours, watch
the clock endlessly and then leave. I
did however, when looking at colleges,
consider the music education program.
If I wasn’t in this line of work I would
have most likely enrolled to get a
degree to be a music teacher. Some of
my friends are in the program at OSU
and are as passionate (and somewhat
nerdy) about music as myself. The
music educator may be something I do
later in life, but for now, I’m sticking
to luthiery.
Bill: This whole thing about
becoming a luthier began with a
shadowing experience and an
internship. What advice does that lead
you to tell your fellow young people
about internships?
Josh: DO IT! Be persistent, but not
bothersome. Businesses (especially
mom and pop stores) are busy and
having a young, inexperienced person
come in and asking for an internship
twice a week can be [a bit] much for
them. I noted it in a thank you letter
(from the shadowing day) that I was
interested in interning. About a week
later I consulted John about it. It took a
few more weeks but eventually he
allowed me to start sweeping and
mopping the place. You need to get a
foot in the door, and don’t be
disappointed if you’re doing “grunt
work” for a while; it was about a year
of cleaning the floor of the bathroom
before I was allowed to restring a
guitar. Patience is also important. You
need to pay your dues and eventually,
you may wind up landing your dream
job.

Bill: Do you think that the ultimate
career you choose will indeed be
music-related, or do you want to keep
music as the thing you do mostly for
fun?
Josh: I can’t see myself doing
anything that isn’t music related.
Music is my main passion in life, I
don’t think I could enjoy any other line
of work. I'm a solid hardworking
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Josh jamming with fellow bandmates from Canned
Goods.
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SAVE THE DATE. . .
The Saturday Music Jam at the
Worthington Farmers’ Market 9:30
- 11:30 a.m. – southeast quad of
Worthington Square. All are welcome
to play. Every Saturday through Fall
Festival in October. It’s good to bring
a chair.
Sunday, Aug. 2: 10 a.m. 2:00 p.m. – Ohio State Fair /
CFMS members jam (everyone
welcome). Log cabin in the Natural
Resources Park area at the Ohio

The memorial for
member, Allen Rubnitz,
will be held on Sat., Aug.
23rd from 2-5 p.m., at
Albany Crossing, 5639
Caledonia Dr., Westerville,OH,
43081. Alan’s wife, Mary, relays:
there will be a short tribute, some
refreshments, and people will have the
opportunity to share a funny/
warm story about Allen, and/or sing or
play a favorite tune that he would like,
etc. We will have several photo
albums and artifacts to peruse, and
probably a slide show. Instruments are
welcome and, if time permits, a jam
session would be nice.

State Fair. Contact Diane at:
dboston2@columbus.rr.com for car
pooling or pass information.
Sunday, Aug. 24: 1:30 p.m.,
Summer CFMS picnic/jam – held
in a rural setting in New Albany.
Members Cath Saveson & Rick
Otten will be hosting this event. The
address is: 8370 Clouse Rd, New
Albany. Take Clouse Rd. to the end,
on the left is an old brick farmhouse
with a barn in the back. Park in front

of barn. The barn is screened in,
has picnic tables and plenty of
space. Open lawn space or in the
barn for jam circles. Plenty of chairs
with arms; if you prefer an arm-less,
please bring it along! Drinks
provided. Bring a dish to share.
Friday, Aug. 29: Aamazing
Rakes at Mozart’s,4784 N. High,
Clintonville. (A Mozart’s/CFMS cosponsored event.) Free.

Announcement of 2014-2015 CFMS
Oﬃcers & Trustees
In accordance with its bylaws, the CFMS has elected
Board of Trustees members
and officers for the 2014-2015
administrative year.
The election took place at the
annual general meeting at the June 29th
CFMS picnic held at the Whetstone
Park of Roses.
The following candidates were
presented as the slate of nominees. For:
President: Art Mittenbergs,
Vice-President: Joe Baringhaus,

Treasurer: Debbie Shaw,
Secretary: Diane Boston,
Trustees: Linda Bolles, Stan
Bradley, Beth Bradley, Dan
Clarke, Bill Cohen, Charlie
Flowers, Mike Hale, Jackie
LaMuth, Jim Luckhaupt, Linda
McDonald, Sharon Mittenbergs,, Tom
Nagel, Cindy Ramsey, Cathy Sheets
and Carl Yaffey.
The slate of nominees was accepted by
acclamation of those present. All
officers and members will serve a oneyear term.

FOLLOWING OUR OWN. . .

✃

Friday, Aug. 1: Hardtackers –
5:30 p.m. –dublinirishfestival.org/
Cardinal Health Ceili Dance Tent.
Admission needed for festival.
Saturday, Aug. 2: Hardtackers –
12 Noon – Dublin Irish Festival/
Emerald Isle Tent & 6:30 p.m. –
Cardinal Health Ceili Dance Tent.
Saturday, Aug. 2: Grassahol –
6:30-8:30 p.m., Hocking Hills
Trek Theater.
hockinghillsadventuretrek.com,

SR 664, just west of SR 33 near
Logan, OH. $12
Thursday, Aug. 7: Grassahol – 7
-10 p.m., Champaign County Fair,
384 Park Ave, Urbana, OH. $7
Admission.
Saturday, Aug. 9,: Grassahol –
5-6:30 p.m., Rock the 'Villl in
Uptown Westerville. Free.
Friday, Aug. 15: Halfway Home
– 7-8:30 p.m., Music on the
Square, Berlin, OH. http://
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www.dhgroup.com/en/berlin/bncalendar.php. Intersection of US
62/Market St. Free.
Saturday, Aug.16: The Folk
Ramblers – 7-10 p.m. Java
Central Coffee House, 20 S. State
St, Westerville, OH.
Sunday, August 31: Social
Action Song Swap – 1- 3 p.m.,
(hosted by Joanie Calem ) –
Northwood High Building, 2231 N.
High St, Artspace Rm. 100.
Questions? Call 614-208-6731.
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recitals to chamber music groups,
opera singers and beyond.
“[The] Columbus Folk Music
Society has
been a great
partner in
helping us to
expand the
types of music
that patrons can
find here at
Mozart’s. We
had the
pleasure of
hosting
Whinestopper
in March, and
look forward to
a performance
by the
Aamazing
Rakes on
August 29th.”
The
Aamazing
Rakes describe
themselves as a
six-piece acoustic band playing
folk and roots music. You may
remember a review of the band that
appeared in our December, 2013
newsletter. Bill Cohen did the
review and said of them: “the
rafters echoed and rang with the
Rake’s tight three, four, and even
five-part vocal harmonies. Plus
there were many instruments the
band played seemingly effortlessly:
guitar, mandolin, fiddle, bass,
banjo, and a drum. . . Nearly every
song highlighted harmonies that
popped clear as a bell and
instrumental solos that you wanted
to applaud right then but didn’t
because it would have drowned out
the compelling music that you
wanted to keep hearing.”
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Information about the band
found on Mozart’s website relays:
WELCOME TO OUR NEW
“The Aamazing Rakes never meant
AND
RETURNING MEMBERS:
to be a performing band. They met
accidentally at a summer party jam
We have no new members this month, but are
session. But
sad to hear of the July 8 passing of member,
each time they
Doug Snapp. Our condolences go out to his family.
played together
they found that
aamazing blend
CFMS Website - from page 2
of harmonies
and the
Diane: I think Carl has done a great job on this
combination of
section (well, on ALL the sections). But this one
instruments, and makes it easy to find stuff. I like also that he is
the laughter and also working to keep the festival page up all year.
smiles added up People will see it and hopefully consider coming
to tons of
out; and it can be easily updated each year with all
musical fun.
the new materials.
Thus, the
Bill: You’ve worked out a way that CFMS
Aamazing
officers and board members can send a group eRakes were
born. When you mail to all the other officers and board members.
How does that work?
watch them
perform, you’ll
Carl: The company that hosts our web site
see the joy they provides a way to email groups of people through
share in making one email address. CFMS officers and board
music together.
members can send a group e-mail to everyone else
And you’ll
who is in that category by using this
understand that
address: Cfms_leaders@ColumbusFolkMusicSoci
performing
ety.org.
publicly as a band is just the icing
on the cake.”
Bill: You’ve also worked out a way that CFMS
members can send a single message to everyone
else on the membership list. How does that work?

Event Details

When:

Friday, August 29

Where: Mozart’s Restaurant,
Bakery & Piano Cafe, 4784 N.
High Street (Clintonville). Held in
the Amadeus Ballroom.
http://mozartscafe.com

Time: 7 - 9 p.m.
The event itself is free & open to
the public.
There is also a nice floor space for
dancing if your feet should be
interested.

How can I find out more about the Columbus Folk Music
Society and/or it’s events? www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
OR you can join us as a member. Benefits include: camaraderie with the
folkies in town, discounts on certain admissions, this monthly newsletter
and the comfort of knowing that all events are family friendly! A
membership form is provided on the last page of this newsletter.
WWW.COLUMBUSFOLKMUSICSOCIETY.ORG"

Carl: The address for that is:
CFMS_members@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org.
Note that this is a moderated group. Only CFMS
members may use it and I delete inappropriate
messages.
Bill: For those of us Luddites who still rely
heavily on the NON-high-tech ways of
communicating, such as the telephone, bulletin
board posters, and talking to people face-to-face,
give us your sales pitch on why all these
computer-driven methods are good too.
Carl: These methods provide a very quick, error
free way to communicate among people. Of
course the “non-tech” ways still exist and can be
used as well. But, Bill, I
thought that that last
message you sent to me --on stone tablets --- was a
little TOO old-fashioned!

This is kinda how it looked.
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Musical Humor:
What do you get when you play New Age music backwards?
New Age music.
What would a musician
do if he won a million
dollars?
Continue to play gigs
until the money ran out.

August’s “Name that Photo”
Hint, it’s the gent on the right. Answer in
September newsletter.

What's an accordion
good for?
Learning how to fold a
map.

Photos of some recent events:

About seven CFMS members entertained folks at the
Franklin County Fair. There were several young ones
that were quite entranced as well (photos on the left).
THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
OFFICERS
President: Art Mittenbergs –
president@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org 614-491-0437
Vice-President: Joe Baringhaus
Treasurer: Debbie Shaw –treasurer@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Secretary: Diane Boston– secretary@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
TRUSTEES
Linda Bolles–lindabolles@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Stan & Beth Bradley –elizabethbradley@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
stanleybradley@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

Dan Clarke – dan41n@att.net
Bill Cohen–billcohen@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Charlie Flowers – crflow@aol.com
Mike Hale– mikehale@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Jackie LaMuth–jackielamuth@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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Jim Luckhaupt–jimluckhaupt@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Linda McDonald–lindamcdonald@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Sharon Mittenbergs–sharonmittenbergs@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Tom Nagel–tomnagel@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Cindy Ramsey–cindyramsey@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Cathy Sheets–cathysheets@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Carl Yaffey – cyaffey@gmail.com
Central Ohio Folk Festival directors: Art and Sharon
Mittenbergs – artmittenbergs@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Membership Chair: Carl Yaffey –
membership@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Newsletter Editor: Diane Boston –
newsletter@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
Webmaster: Carl Yaffey webmaster@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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The Columbus Folk
Music Society
P.O. Box 20735
12336
Columbus, OH 43220
43212

Next Issue in September

We’re on the web!
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY
Date: _______________ ☐ I’m new to this ☐ I’m back for more
Name(s): __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ City ______________ State ____ Zip ______
Phone (Day): _____________________ (Eve.): ______________________ (Cell): _____________________
E-mail address(es) (if a household membership): _____________________

_____________________

Membership renewals are due annually by September 30th. For new members, please check one of the
membership levels listed below & pro-rate the amount of your check as indicated. If joining during the month of:
Feb-April: Your membership level amount x .5
May-July: Your membership level amount x .25
Aug-Oct: Your membership level amount as listed
Nov-Jan: Your membership level amount x .75
Individual $20
Household $25
Good Friend $50

Sponsor $100
Patron $200
Silver $250

Please send completed form and payment to:

The Columbus Folk Music Society
P.O. Box 20735, Columbus, OH 43220

Gold (Life Member) $500
Yes! Please contact me regarding
volunteer opportunities within the
organization.

In an effort to be both fiscally and environmentally responsible,
we will send a full-color, interactive newsletter via e-mail unless
you request a hard copy be mailed to you.

I enjoy the annual Central Ohio Folk Festival (early May): Lots 5 4 3 2 1 Not

(please circle one)

